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lE -* Winter Coats in 

5mart Styles, $7.95
Regular Values $15 to $17.50

IM Overcoat Clearing Season is Herei

mPost-Christmas Sale 
of Men’s MufflersHjS'si MEN’S HEAVY WINTER ULSTERS TO CLEAR. AT $12.50.

Regularly $20.00.
These ulstèrs are made specially for heavy, rough winter weather, and ai<e 

ceptioually warm. The material is heavy English coating, in brown or grpy, almost 
vjithout pattern. They are cut double-breasted ulster style, 50 inches long, with two- 
way storm collar. Some have a heavy tweed lining, and some with a heavy twill 

hair lining, and a number of them have wool wristlets in the sleeves. Z___ 
tailoring. A blizzard-proof coat of exceptionally good quality. To clear 12.50

MEN’S WINTER TWEED SUITS.
Splendid English tweed suits, rich brown, in a heat small pattern. They 

are cut in a good fitting single-breasted, ^three-button style coat, single-breasted 
vest, and the fashionable trouser. Good quality linings and the best tailoring 
Price.............. ...................................................... .................... '...............................................  10.50
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A YEARLY EVENT.

The Mufflers are ’grouped for quid: 
buying as follows :

Lot 1—400 Men’s Mufflers, all knit
ted styles, in a fine quality mercerized or 
wood fibre material, tassel and fringe 
ends; three different widths; most of 

them are 44 inches long; 
colors maroon, black, navy, 
pearl, grey, reseda aid 
white. Regularly $1.50, $2/00 
and $2.50. Clearing Tues
day ................................... .79

/ ? * '

- Lot 2—About 500 Long, Narrow,
Knitted Mufflers, which don’t need fold
ing; very closely woven, therefore warm, 
comfortable and close-fitting? pearl 
or white. Regularly $1.00 and 
Tuesday clearing at...........................

* Made from warm winter materials, 
imported tweeds, reversible and blanket 
cloths, in light or dark shades ; the styles 
are all new, and designed in the popular 
models for this season’s wear ; becoming 
styles, with the new sleeve and yoke ; col
lars and cuffs df'plush or self ^ 95 
materials. Splendid bargain at

NEW PARTY AND AFTERNOON 
DRESSES MODERATELY PRICED

A complete showing of Dance, Party 
and Afternoon Dresses is being held in 
our showrooms. Hundreds of dainty 
dresses from the best makers, which in
clude lovely crepes de chine, satins, silks, 
velvets,' chiffons, brocaded silks and nets. 
They are wonderfully varied in style and 
material. There are yellows, canary, 
blues, pinks,, rose, peach, white, cream, 
black, Copenhagen—an endless list. See 
them to-morrow. Prices $17.50, $21.50, 
$26.50 to $35.00.

$3.95 FOR THESE SERGE DRESSES.
A clever style, in black or navy ; has 

lace collar, bow tie, and fastens down 
iront; ornamented with self buttons ; for 
misses and women. Priced .... 3.95

CHIC SKIRTS.
For either dressy oj street wear; all 

this season’s best styles are here repre
sented ; the peg-top, two or three-tier ef
fects, draped and plain tailored ; mater
ials are tartans, Bedford cords, black and 
white checks, brocades, serges ami silk 
moires. Ranging in price from $6?50 to 
$14.50.

SERVICEABLE, BECOMING SKIRTS
For general wear, are made in plain 

tailored styles, with high waist and but
ton trimmed ; excellent quality serges, in 
black or navy;’all stock sizes, $3.50 to 
$5.00.-
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WEBOYS’ HIGH-GRADE ULSTERS, $10.00.
Double-breasted Ulsters; made from all-wool imported ulsterings, in solid shades of blue-grey 

and brown ; beautifully tailored ; in sizes 30 to 35. Tuesday special............................................. iq.00

BOYS’ RUSSIAN OVERCOATS, SPECIAL $4.95.
Regularly $5.50 to $7.50.
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Lot .3—Is composed of the very best 

Pure Silk Mufflers manufactured, in fine 
accordion weaves ; splendid two-color ef
fects; pure silk; fringe ends; long, wide 
or medium widths, and a splendid choice 
of colors. Regularly $3.00, $4.50, $5.00, 
$6.00 and $8.50. Tuesday clearing 1.89

(Malm Floor.)

Made-from smart and attractive English tweeds, in neat patterns, browns blue 
sizes 5 to 8 years. Tuesday special and tans ;

... 4.95\m
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(Mela Floor.)

Rush Prices 
on Boots and 

Rubbers

CANDIESr Scotch
Christmas

(Main Floor ahd Baeement.) Kecover
. 500 lbs. Assorted Choco

late Creams. Regular
ly 35c, per :b.............. ."

1,000 lbs. Licorice All- *
sorts, per ib...................

1,000 lbs. Cream Cara- 
Regularly 20c.
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.15Those of us who were 
“raised” in good old 
Scotch homes and were 
taught to regard Christ
mas as a religious holiday 
will always feel that New- 
Year’s has title to he con

sidered the big festal occa
sion of the year.
To countless thousands 
New Year’s is the day for 
the exchange of tokens of 
personal regard. For them 
our ’twixt season’s bar
gains will have particular 
value. They are quoted 
from varied, low-priced 
stocks and present many 
advantages for good buy
ing.

WOMEN'S BOOTS, $1.06. 
460 pairs, in button and 

laced styles, patent colt, don- 
gola kid, tan calf and gun- 
metal calf leathers. High or 

low heels. Sises 214 to 8. Regularly $2.60, $3.00 and
1.99

I Bear Cloth Coating 
$1.95

mels. 
Per lb. .-u

15IS x

1 English Wiltons
On Sale

\k\ were? R
* Teddy Bear Cloth for children’s coats, 48 

Inches wide. Clearing Tuesday, yard.. I.95
Cream Ceylon Flannel, unshrinkable, for 

blouses, dresses, etc., 30 Inches wide. Regular
ly 25c. Special Tuesday, yard .................

LINEN PILLOW CASES, $1.00 PAIR.
Plain linen pillow cases, beautiful fine qual

ity and nicely hemstitched. Sise 44 x 36. Spe
cial Tuesday, pair .........J400

SEE THESE BATH ROBE LENGTH*
. Warm cosy bath robe lengths, splendid as
sortment of colorings to choose from, size 
70 x 90, with girdles to match. On sale Flan
nel Section ................................................. .. 325

Unbleached Canton Flanqel, heavy quality, 
closely napped, 28 Inches wide. Regularly 15c 
yard. Clearing Tuesday, yard 

(Second Floor.)

$3.60. Rush price, Tuesday ..SiKm [|
In §

MEN’S BOOTS, $1.09.
300 pairs men’s laced boots, In patent colt, box 

calf, dongola kid and box kip leathers. Goodyear 
welted and standard screw single or double soles. 
Sizes 5 to 11. Regularly $2.50 to $3.60. Tuesday, 
rush price ................................................... .......... 1.99

BOYS’ BOOTS.
Strong box kip leather, double solid leather soles, 

laced Blucher style. Sizes 1 to 6. Tuesday.. 1,99
1.69

The ease with which the Wilton Rug, of all pile 
fabrics, can be cleaned and kept in-good condition, 
accounts very largely for Its popularity, but. apart 
from that fact there are other features which make 
it a peculiarly desirable floor covering. Wiltons of
fer a variety of different qualities. The appearance 
is particularly attractive owing to the close, weave 
which enables' the finest detail to >e distinctly out
lined. Note the different prices In each width :
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Sizes 11 to 13. Tuesday f.1
6.9 x 9-°........................$16.25 $19.26 $20.00 $22.60
6.9 x 10.6 ......................  19.50 21.00 23.76 26.25
9 0 * 9-°......................... 2Z25 24.00 27.00 30.00
9.0 x 10.6 ...................... 26.25 27.75 32.00 35.00

.9.0 x^12.0 ......................  29.50 31.71 36.00 40.60
10.6 x 12.0 ...................... 36.26 42.50 45.00 50.Q0

BIO VALUES IN’ SEAMLESS ENGLISH VELVET 
SQUARES.

Rugs for drawing room, dining room, library, etc. 
' For S°°d hard wear this rug Is very satlsfatory and 

a Splendid appearance is obtainable 
cost

RUBBERS.
5,000 pairs for men, women and children, high 

storm front style, at less than factory prices Tues
day:

.11(Third Floor.)

Men’s, sizes 6 to 12. Tuesday ......................
Women’s, sizes 2^4 to 8. Tuesday ................
Misses’, sizes 11 to 2. Tuesday..................
Child’s, sizes 3 to 10%. Tuesday..................

HEAVY GUM RUBBER BOOTS, $1.99
Best qualty, snag-proof rubber boots,*two-buckle 

and three-eyelet styles, strongly reintored rolled edge 
soles, solid rubbtr heels. Sizes 6 to 1$, Regularly 
$2.86. Tuesday ...................................................... 1.99

.76

.582,500 Yards of 
Suitings 98c Per yd.

Special Lines of 
Skates

.47

.38
a

45c Books for 
New Year Gifts

REGULARLY $1.80 AND $2.00 PER YAR'a 64 
INCHES WIDE.

Broken ranges and odd pieces of our best"" 
selling season’s numbers which we will not 
take Into stock, Including boucle weaves, home
spuns, diagonals, whipcords, shepherd checks, 
wide wale suitings, English worsted suitings, 
etc. Good wearing, guarantees fabrics in fall 
suiting weights, and you will find every want
ed color in the assortment.

This saving opportunity you cannot well 
afford to miss, and we would advise you to 
come early for best choice, aâ some of the 
most popular weaves will not last long. 52 
and 54 Inches wide. Regularly $1.50 and $2.00 
per yard. Tuesday

TEW00 TO4,» 8trape’ ^ue*d*y. per pair!. !io
YKAHaKWcv^^TI01,B-BIGB

, Thrée-plece Sheffield CatvInc viii, *

. Three-piece Sheffield Carvlne Set "wïti,

50e JACK AND POCKET KNIVES

IPBCIXL ITEMS IN BATHROOM warV 
Tuesday®.Enamelle<1 ^,r® So»P Dlah for Wall.
sj'^ute®11^ DUh'for'

In It at a small
9.0 x 9.0........
9.0 x 10.6 
9.0 x 124)

10.6 x 12.0 ........
HEAVY SCOTCHMAND ENGLISH PAINTED LINO- 

, LEUM AT 45c SQ. YD.
For kitchens, bedrooms, surrounds, etc., this, qual

ity will give good satisfaction and there are a lot of
good designs In every style. Square yard.............. 45

Good quality Mottled Axmlnstçr Rugs, In tans and 
greens, a very useful rug, 27 x 64.. Special,.. 4.35

< F earth Floor.)

............ $14.95

........ . 17.36

............  19.76

ILEATHER TOP RUBBER BOOTS, $2.49.
Heavy snag-proof rubber boots, rolled edge soles 

and solid rubber heels. 8-inch leather top, leather 
laces with each pair. Sliee 6 to 12. Regularly $3.36. 
Tuesday .

MEN’S KNEE RUBBER BOOTQ, HIGHEST GRADE.
Dull finished, pure Para gum knee rubber boots, 

heavy corrugated soles, solid rubber, non-slip heels. 
Sizes 6 to 12. Regularly $4.00. Tuesday... 3.24

Same quality, three-quarter length. Regularly 
$6.50. Tuesday .......................... ........................... 4.44

Same quality, hip length. Regularly $6.25. Tues- 
........................................................................ 4.99

Collins’ Illustrated Classics, bound 
in leather, gilt edges, with bookmark, 
100 titles, a volume .

•Here are a few: Macauley’s Essays, 
Lavengro, Oliver Twist, Nicholas 
Nickleby, Old Curiosity Shop, Count 
of Monte Christo. 2 vols.; The Abbot, 
Bacon’s Essays.
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Burt’s Home Library, well bound In 
cloth, gilt top, 300 titles, each.. .45

Lorna Doone, Pleasures of Life, Con
spiracy of Pontiac, Little Minister, 
Barnaby Rudge, Thelma, Deemster, 
Harry Lorrequer.

:n .98 day V

Men’s Persian Lamb 
Wedge Shaped Caps

Even curl and satin lined, Tuesday spe-

.............................................................. 8.50
Men’s Electric Seal Driver Shape Caps, ad- 

. jetable or stationary peaks, with sliding bands 
to pull over the ears. Tuesday special.. 2.50

\ Men's Winter Wear Gauntlets, in mitt or

black 
black leather

1.00

Girls’ Dresses and 
Coats

FOR 25c.

quality. RegularlyColored Duchesse 
Satins on Sale 98c

!$!|i
111!
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(Mein Fleer.)

• t m
______  _______ - . for Wash

Tuesday®.EnimeI!ed.8oap Hôidir for Bath Ti” 
Whlt.^Enamened Sponge ' Holder' !

Jewel Cases at 
Half Price

36 Inches wide. A wide color range to 
choose from. In richly finished satins that 
make up nicely. Special price........................

Winter weather garments, greatly price reduced 
for quick selling Tuesday. Phone orders filled.

Little Girls’ Dresses, fine all-wool dress goods, In 
ntory, cardinal or Copenhagen blue, Mother Hubbard 
yoke, deep hem on skirt, white braid trimmed. Sizes 
1 to 3 years. Regularly $1.60. Tuesday special .85

daj

P t
“ i mît

........... .
Holder for Bath

r*£*'%2Sg& e*’.^‘r‘nteed not to

antîedrnotRto1,ru«C,î!1-iS1chte«t,n ,b/T“ «« 
liV?ncTtil-lnch- '««•

scene!Tub. Tuesday
PLAIN AND CORDED VELVETEENS AT 48c.

Cords come In 22 and 27-lnch fast pile, fast 
dye. The plain ones are 23-inch and are “twill- 
back.” Not all colors, but good choosing In . 
the popular shades. Sale price......................4g

BLACK DUCHESSE PAILLETTE, 38 INCHES 
WIDE, 96c PER YARD.

This Is a $1.25 quality offered for rush busi-

BYour choice of Ormolu Gold-plated, 
French grey or ivory tinted finish, 
many designs, and all silk lined In 
pale blue and pink shades. Regular 
selling prices, 76c, $1.00, $1.50, $2.00, 
$2.60. $8.00, $4.00 to $5.00. Reduced 
to Half Price Tuesday Only,

(Male Floor.)

l it Girls’ Dresses, fine all-wool cheviot serge, sailor 
style, two-piece kilted skirt, separate front, braid 
trimmed collar. Sizes 4 to 12 years. Regularly $4.00. 
Tuesday special

finger style ; made from fine imitation 
Persian lamb ; warm linings ; 
palms. Tuesday.......................

■
T

wlthartubberbp?otoctito0„ to? l?0v,?r IoU of any tub. 
white enamel. Tuesday or tuB- Finished

Finished oak color Tuesday’!!’.......... M*
Phone order, direct to basement!..........

(Basement.)

2.95 (Mala Floor.)Blit Girls’ Dresses, fine all-wool dress goods, navy, 
cardinal or Copenhagen, primmed with embroidered 
dots, narrow pipings, belt at waist. Sizes 3 to 6 years. 
Regularly $4.00. Tuesday special

Children’s Coats, navy wool coating material, 
bound seams, stitched velvet collar and simulated 
cuffs, two patch pockets, novelty buttons. Sizes 2 
to 5 years. Regularly $3.00. Tuesday special I.95

nets.

RICH BLACK MOUSSELINES, 39 INCHES 
WIDE, $1.24. Spectacles and Eyeglasses

Finest gold-filled, $2.50 upwards.
Optical Department, 2nd Floor.

Bedroom and Sittin 
Room Wall Pap
roomai,ape«yaln0r "!?re,d bedroom sitting 
yellow, cream purule ’ iif1"?»*118’ blue*> mauve, 
chintz, cretonne of ««•.!? crasb. stripe,

p"ro"'

H fc, ™e.‘’lsc,“£. -

b.d’Æo™
Regularly 25c roll. Tuesdav
Regularly 35c roll, Tuesday........Regularly 60c roll! Sday........

(Fifth Floor.)............

lid 1‘ 2.75
About 2,000 yards of this skin-dyed satin— 

a purchase from one of the best Zurich makers. 
Per yard g

» $
1.21
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ersA BETTER QUALITY OF FRENCH MANU
FACTURE BLACK DUCHESSE SATIN 

AT $1.38.
yPoints of Emphasis in 

the China Section
A

Tables and Chairs 
For Cosy Homes

40 biches wide, fine, bright and pliable,
Special

1.38m 1
enough for any style of draping.
price.........................................................1

-cassa
&< Second Floor.) From a hundred/possible items 

chosen two that correctly represent the values 
we are giving in the Basement. Whatever 
your needs, we are ready tVmeet them with at
tractive dishes.

Perwe have
Pedestals, in selected quarter-cut 

oak, dull golden finish. Special Tues
day, $3.85 to $4.99.

Buffets, In quarter-cut oak, fumed or 
golden finish. These have large cases, and 
some have large British bevel mirror. Spe
cial Tuesday, $26.00 to $35.00.

Extension Dining-room Tables, in quarter- 
cut oak. fumed or golden finish, and can be 
supplied in various designs. Special Tues
day, $21.50 to $32.00.

Dining-room Chairs, in solid quarter-cut 
oak, fumed or golden finish. Special Tues
day, $18.76 to $27.59.

Morris Chairs, In* solid oak, golden color. ,
upholstered spring seat and back, covered—w7 ___
In green velour. Special Tuesday... 6.50

(Third Fleer.)
(Beeemeet.)

The Robert Simpson Company, Limited

l
i rSample Millinery 

and Fur Sets
•--V,B't

1 .14
1,200 pieces Fancy Decorated China to 

clear remnants of patterns, including cups and 
saucers, cream jugs, olive dishes, bon-bon 
trays, nut dishes, etc. Regularly 25c to 39c 
Clearing at, each.............

••• .21
-• .32These French model sets will go to

morrow at less than half their reasonable 
prices. A $350.00 fur set by Mine, Ger
maine, exquisitely designed, in mole fur 
and silk; extra large muff, and hat, with 
birds of paradise. Regularly $350.00. 
Tuesday...........

A $200.00 set, by "Leonie,” in taupe, 
brocaded velvet ; muff and hat. Regu
larly $200.00. Tuesday ... ... 60.00

By Kurzmdn, beautiful gown and hat, 
in purple velvet and sable fur. Regularly 
$285.00. Tuesday ,,, ,,, ,., 100.00

(Second Floor.)
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g'jo'co P!Scnlc<1Hram»r« ntolatto Su*af’ 21 1.00
Ogilvie s Royal Houwwh^i ? each» per lb m
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m • 12%
450 pieces of Fancy Decorated China to 

clear ; several designs and patterns, includin 
nut dishes, celery trays, bon-bon dishes 
cream jugs, odd sugar bowls 
cers. Regularly 49c 
each .

.54
. - 100.00
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